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Long fcexore aa American con tin-o- nt

had been discovered this Reich
existed, not merely in its presentT.m. .matlnm that Hitler ad:r ; , . j . From First SUtnmu, March 21. till

x. Sheldon F. Sackett - V Editor and Mtnaffer."

: J THE STATESMAN PUBLISHING CO. :
Charles A. Sprae, Pres. V - . - Sheldon F. Saekett. Secy.

t Membrr of tfce Associated rre - ;

The Aanocfatrd Press Is eaxtaalvelr anUUea" e tfte uaa for rofcUen-v-

llnn ot all mw dispatch credited

i '
f, Reaching; Imprisoned Alinds .

1 Raymond Clanfter. Who in our oninion has no Deer at
Washington for prejudiced, penetrating political observa--t

on, makes much in a recent article of response received by
the National Broadca sting company to iU short-wav- e broad- -

n

cists to ptner jands. ween an important message is released
domestically each as the recent Roosevelt letter to Hitler and
Mussolini, NBC translates the document into other languages
and at intervals repeats it via short-wav- e. i
U The mail response to NBC has been large, Clapper re--'
pors. Even from censor-bidde- n Germany thousands of letters

mailed and the comments of. the listeners bespeak. theirftitude for the "news." --

It is encouraging to know that through the instrumen-
tality of the short-wav- e radio the barrier to free information
1 Germany is being penetrated. The Gestapo may be harsh

in enforcing censorship but Hitler, with all his passion for"br-ginizatio-
n,

cannot stop every reception set. A great nation
s?ch as Germany, at one time noted for its high culture, can-
not forever be imprisoned in a vacuum of intellectual steril-
ity, iy-sk-:-:- ' '

, We recall the. effectiveness at the time of .the world war
""07 the pro-all- y literaturedropped behind the lines in Ger-

many. Unquestionably it did much to speed the collapse of the
kaiser and the formation of the republic in the interior break-
down of;Germany in, the fall of 1918. Today, if the German
people can only be reached, if the force of facts can be permit-
ted t6 work its alchemy on public consciousness, there is yet

' hope that Germany will not plunge the world into another
: war; - ' C - . i

f . Be it forever remembered, whatever the nation, that th
common people, the great mass of men and women, do not
want war. They are' the pawns of war Theirs is the great sac-
rifice. The heart of humanity beats for peace. The short-wav- e

Ttncod for thi taeorporatloB of
TtAhamd end - Uoravla late the

Raich : tally os
plains the ex-

treme nor vous--
of the Poles
their reluc

tance to yield an
Inch en the pres-
ent claims for a
settlemeat of
Danslg and a
road through the
Corridor. Hit.
l ors 'argumeata
fin the sree;h

last Friday) were nine: t

X. Bohemia and Moravia were
from the earliest times part ot the
Reich or bound up with and sub-
ject to Us sovereignty. ' v

t; They belong to the "living
space" of Germany-aa- d to a nat-

ural economic unit. . . .

I. The crowded condition of this
area demands the highest Inten-
sity of work, and consequently of

'

order. fS' -

4. The rights of Cxech nsUonal-ts- m

have been preserved. - f
5. In the course of migrations.

Germanic tribes originally settled
in this area but were pushed out
by alien Slavs. -

t. From the .economic , view-
point ther Independence of the
Cxech state was impossible, ones
the Sudetenland was removed.

. 7. Cxech culture was formed
and moulded by German Influen-
ces. '.!' .. - ', ;'.:xr

8 'r!xh(v.S1oTa:1a was an ar
senal for the Western powers and
a bridge between tnem ana isoi-shev- lk

Russia.
t.-T- he conquest was a recogni-

tion of historic necessity and eco-

nomic exigency.
V

On the basis ot these arguments
not only is the total destruction
ot Poland also "justified" but
these supplemented by other ra
tionalization ot the speech, furn-
ish aa apology in adtance for the
conqnest of everything east of the
Rhine and, within equal reason,
for everything on the continent of
Europe.

The Reich that Hitler is speak-
ing ot now. aa having a historic
claim to Bohemia and Moravia is
not the German Reich but . thd
Anstro-Hungari- an Empire.. He
does not quibble with such trifles
as the fact that the Austro-Hu- n-

garian Empire waa never in his-
tory a German national state, but
was a dual monarchy held togeth-
er in a federation; by a dynasty
and by the tradition of the Holy
Roman Empire. . ,

It is. Indeed, the Holy Roman
Empire, or even perhaps its pre-
decessor, the empire of Charle
magne, that Hitler is claiming aa
to unit zor nia coming empire.

. a a ' ,

For how else can one interpret
the following remarkable state
ment: "The present Greater Reich
contains no territory that was not
irons earliest history part of this
Retch or subject to its sovereignty.

radio, even though its message
tion pf the population, is serving well if it breaks through the
wall of intolerance,-o- f hatred and false nationalism which
dictatorships have built around the countries they hold in

. tjheir rapacious grasp.

j ; f Consiiltins; Authorities . .

$ ""The medical" profession is the source' of medical infor-mation,- Mi

said a speaker at a medical association meeting re IPyqi) nsn trans
cently in New York. - The remark was made in connection
with an attack unon laymen s

(.4 j The controversy is. not pertinent to Salem and vicinity,
since our health organization, widely; recognized for its effi

extent but with the addition of
many regions and provinces which
have slnee been lost."

Tbia "First Retch? was the Holy
Roman

' Empire, which ;"was the
successor to the pan-Europe- an em
pire of Charlemagne, and existed
from the accession of Otto, I, a
Saxon king. In the tenth century,
nntU it was broken up by the Re-
formation and the Renaissance! It
was also built on a German-Rom- e

axis, a combination ot remains ot
the Roman Imperium, which had
keep kept alire " by the church,
and of German feudalism.

At a later point in the speech
in a part ef it addressed. to Great
Britain he made tbia even'clear-e- r:

"The English people rule a
great empire. Previously Germany
had been a great empire. At one ;

time Germany ruled the Occident"
, Well, the only time that Ger-

many ruled the Occident was from
the tenth century to the sixteenth.
Of course, it was not "Germany"
that ruled, because this was before
the rise .of nationalism. A German
king .ruled over other princes in'
collaboration with the Popes.

And In that time "Germany
ruled not only Bohemia and Mor-
avia and all the territories east of
the Rhine but everything from
Spain to Poland and from Ham-
burg to Rome. On this argument
Hitler has as good a claim to rule
France as to. rule Czecho-Blovaki- a.

All that he has to do to include
Great Britain ta to pass the argu-
ment to Rome and demand the
revival of the Roman Empire Com-
bined with the Holy Roman! Em-
pire. Bring in Columbus and the
Spanish end of. an axis, and he
could claim North America!

.e.. e tn--, 1.

In view of this announcement.
Which has the merit of candor, the
Poles must know exactly where
they stand on the assumption that
they are next in line.

If Hitler Is trying; to reconsti-
tute this "First Reich" he can
claim most of Poland.

"Living space" Is whatever Hit-
ler decides that it ought to be. In
"Mein Kampf" he- speaks of a
contiguous empire of quarter of
a billion people, which means that
he" must take fa more non-Germa- ns

than there7 are Inhabitants
of the United States. -

The argument that "the crowd-
ed condition of the area demands
the. highest Intensity of work, and
consequently of order," is. an ar-
gument for making It all Nazi.
. What "rights of nationalism",
means under Hitler we can learn
from Bohemia and Moravia, where
the Czechs ere not "citizens" of
the Reich but n sort of helot-sub-Je- ct;

their national rights are con- -:

siderably leas than they had un-
der the Austro-Huagarl- an Em-
pire, where they had their own
Parliaetrt!4-- t i

The fifth argument Is a honey,;
wlthou tn'ahred Of historical truth, i

Nobody knows Who the "Boll";
,71 C (Turn to Page 11) :

1 i :
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ciency and community service, is directed by and cooperates
filly with the medical profession. But, applied in a wider
sense, it does seem that the doctor Tias something there."

3:00 Carbatoaa Qnla.
8:15 Trio.
8:25 New.
2:80 Song Picture.
2:45 Boa Score Extra.
8:00 Oreheatra.
8:80 ABC or NBC
8:45 Plaia Trio.
4:90 Dealt Ferret
4:80 NBC Jamboree.
5:00 Plantation Party.
5:30 Marian Miller.
5:45 Cowboy Bambler.
8:39 Vocal Variotioa.

:45 Suta at tba HaUoa.
7 :00 Qrchoatra. .
8 :00 New. -

8:15 Orekaatra.
SO Bauball.

In matters, of health the physician ought to be
in legal matters, the lawyer: in matters of religion, the

minister; in matters of education, the teacher; in matters of
economics, the economist, and in matters of plumbing, the
plumber. v"? --

jj Yet in line'with the slogan "every man- - his own.
can. we are accustomed to pass ud the experts and consult
cjur ownjudgment, of which we have a good opinion. Human
nature, in fact, makes men prone to resent superior, special!

ised knowledge and to ignore
oi inese proDiems enters ine iieia oi poiiucs, it is ien xor poli-
ticians to, decide, and they proceed to decide it usually without
consulting the authorities. A member of the Oregon senate
expressed deep chagrin that

The.Chemeketa Indiana -- -
vera they? e.uestloa

answered: the reply, there .

waa.no such tribe found here; J
(Concluding from yesterday:)

Quoting i Baneroft'f writer fax-- :

ther: "In May (HllfW other
txeatleiTwero'eoadnded:'.

"vith t the : Lirckiampte; : Cala-pooii- as,

and Molallae, the terri-
tory thus secured to clTtlisatloa
comprising about' half ;the"WII
lamette : valley." vi , - .

; y y f ; - i :

The upper and lower MoIaUas
recelred $42,000, payable In 20
annual install meats, about a third
to be In cosh and the remainder la
goods w 1th i present, on the
ratification of the treaties, ot a
few rifles and horses for the head
men. . -

"Like the Calapoolas, they
teadfastly refused to derote any

portion ot their annuities to edu-
cational purposes THE GEN-
ERAL SENTIMENT OF THESE
WESTERN INDIANS THAT
THEY HAD BUT LITTLE TIME
TO LIVE. AND IT WAS USELESS
TO TROUBLE THEMSELVES
ABOUT EDUCATION; a senti-
ment not wholly Indian, since it
kept Europe in darkness for . a
thousand years." .

There is a footnote in Ban
croft's History here, reading:.

The ; natire : eloquence, touched
and made pathetic by the des
pondency of the natlres,-- being
quoted hi public by the' commis
sioners, subjected them c to the
ridicule of fhe. dntl-adnunlst-

tlon journal (The Statesman), as
for instance: 'In this city Judge
Skinner spent; days, " .and for
aught we know, weeks. In Inter
preting Siacunrs jargon apeecnes.
while Gaines, swelling . with con
sequence, pronounced them more
eloquent than the orations of
Demosthenes or Cicero, and ped
dled them about the town. . .
This ridiculous farce made the
actors the laughing-stoc-k of the
boys, and eren of the Indiana.

That Is a sample of the pioneer
Oregon style" of Journalism

m m

Quoting Bancroft further:
About the time the last of the

six treaties was concluded Infor
mation waa recelred that congress
had .... abolished all special In
dian commissions, and transferred
to tne superintendent tana an
superintendents) the power . to
make treaties. -

Anson Dart, superintendent, In
1852 made a treaty with the
Clackamas tribe of Indians, num
bering 88 persona, 19 of whom
were men, giring them an annu
ity of $2500 for 10 years. IS 00
la money and the. remainder In
food and clothing.

tin Mrpn trthAa op. handa of In
dtans Told the lands in thsP- - Wil
lamette raUey to the United
States ' goTernment - The tribes
or bands were: San Mam band of
the Calapoolas, Tualatin branch
of the - same "nation," Luckia-mute- s,

Calapoolas, Molallas, up
per branch of the same, and' the
Clackamaa tribe.

These Willamette raUey tribes
were low class Indians. The
reader has Just noted that they
did not want teachers, education;
Ufa waa short so what was the
use? TTbey did not Want farming
tools or Other tools, because they
meant work. They did not want
work; at least the males did not,
Work was for the females; their

' ' . i- -squaws.' - r

S V
Ther had no houses, and their

tents were poor or ail. and their
clothing a e a a t , or stark naked-
ness. ' . ' : '

They lived under trees, on roots
and berries and other wild fruits,
and fish and game.

They were lower In physical
and mental ; qualities than the
plains Indians east of the ' Cas
cades, Twho had to hustle to
keep alire, especially in winter
tune. They were lower than the
Oregon coast Indians, who were
great boat bunders and high
class .oarsmen and sailors.

Astor men, la ; 1811-1- 2 and
after, found them hunting with
bows and arrows, luring deer by
imitating those animals. They
found them greet tnlerea. They
refused to allow them near-thei- r

torts in considerable numbers;
obliged them to make their camps
several hundred feet away.

s
The eeren tribes' and bands who

aold the Willamette vaUey were
probably aa low' In the scale of
mental progress as the sun wor
shipers who left their phalie tem
ple on the Skyline orchard hill.
eight miles out of Salem ' how
many thousands of years ago?
Who knows how many?

The tribes that destroyed the
worshipers must have been supe-
rior" to the succeeding onea that
croaked the tribes tn between
down the dawning ages.

1. ;',-- .!

No, there . was no Chemeketa
tribe. The people who named the
site Of Salem Chemeketa, this
writer thinks, hollered tn and es-

tablished cltle of refuge, 1 1 k
those of . the ancient Jewa. .: . ;

So, Chemeketa, ptoco of aath--
erlng. Place of gathering where
all tribe were free to come and
talk OTer their dlffereaees. with-
out danger of being butchered.

. ' ' ' ; V
There are a lot of law abiding

people who think the nana should
yet be Chemeketa. They mean
much the tamo Salem, city ot
peace; Chemeketa, place ot gath-
ering. , placet of refuge, place of

Chemeketa - la - nniqne. There
are many Saleme orer 20 la the
United States alone. Including the
Salem rules, .Salem Centers, etc

Trncking Logs -

8CIO Clinton Parker and Wil-
bur Johnston ot Sclo art employed
in log trucking la the Hill City
area, Johnston . had 1 previously
been - working la the Bob Wlrth
timber east of Sclo. Ralph Johns
ton, a younger brother of Wilbur's
Is operating a caterpillar tractor
in timber 17 miles east of Sweet

qpmion of the honor commission, rather than that ot the sen
ate. in vetoing a bill relating to liquor control. - -- I V

. Wec feel that 1 there U - only
one way that OUR problemf ! It may be argued that in the field of politics, democracy

is: served, and that with resnect to private matters, liberty is

a It a not eXbarwtM credlcad

be receivtd by a" small frac

control of health associations.

it whenever possible. When one

the governor had accepted the

independently
, of the experts'

quack. . .

question of fortifying the is--
', ; - '. ;

m a Droner defense program,'
. i.!-.- .. A W

and too far removed even from

should not give the appearance

entitled "The Brass Check. It

r ' '' '" - , 1 '

the last wfll and testament and
estate of JCUsabeUL MeNsry Al
bert, deceased, and that It has
dnly ananned as snch Sxecnur
all persons harlar claims stainat
the estate of said decedent are
hereby notified to present the
same, dnly rerifled,. to It, at tht
office of Walter' 8. Laakln. its
attorney, 205 Oregon Balldlngv
Salem, Marlon County, Oregon.
witbia fix months from the d U
of this notice. . ....

Dated at Salem.' Oregoa, this
zist dsy ot Apru. 193. .' LADD AND BUSH TRUST

COMPANY, Executor ot the
last 'win and testament and

. estate of Elizabeth Me--
" Nary Albert. Deceased.

WALTER- 8.-- LAMKLV, ; 7 ;
Attorney for Executor,
Salem, Oregon.

' r- -
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DusadlnaD
KSLM miDAT 1J70 Xe.

6:30 Milkmaa'a SwraiU,
7:30 Nw. f

- S:0O --Meraiag Meditatloai.
8:15 Hsvea t Rett.
8:45 New.
9:00 Putor't Call.
8:15 Barsaia a Minnta.
8 :5 rriendiy , Ctrcla.

10:15-Mw- a.

10:80 Marainc Magktia.'
10:45 Prot B. FraBkHa Thoapsoa,
11:00 Rabinoff aad Violin.
11:15 Trm Starr DraaM.
11:80 Xaxiaa Boraa.
11:45 Yalaa iara.13:15 Kfwt. .

18:80 Hillbilly 8rBd.
18:45 PbUb Alpvrt, Fiaalit.

1:00 IntarMtiag Fkcta.
1:15 Mu aad Vaxie.
1:80 Marioa Coaaty Haaltk Talks.
1:000. 8. NTy Talk.
3:15 WO BrmpheBy. - '

8:45 Radio Campaa. i

8 :00 Femiaia Faaeiaa. . .
- 8 :45 Tultoa Lirwia, Jr.

- 4:00 Bo Tbia la fiadlo.
4:80 Doa taa AfM.
S :00 Orfaaalitica.
5:80 Back Beftra.
5:45 Dlaotr Hoar Ifeloditt.
ft:45 Toairht't Headline!.
7:00 Bviactiaia.
7:80 Loa Ranger.

. 8:00 Newt.
8:30 rraddy Kasel's Ores.
8:45 Haaieal 8alate.
8:00 Nawspapar at tfc Air,
9:80 Haaeeck EsacaiMe.

10:00 Pail Harrla Orch.
10:30 Carl Karaxta'a Orek. --

ll:O0 The Sqairea.
11:15 Jim WaUk's Orek.
11:80 Skiaaay Eaaia' Orek.
11:45 Jut Bafora Midaigki,

a
KOAO rXXDAT se Xa.

9:O0 Todajr'a Profraaaa.
9:08 HaaMBiakara' Haar.

10:15 8try Haar for AdaUa.
10:55 SekaVl at tka Air.
13:00 Mawe.
11:15 Farm Haor.

1:15 Variety.
3 K0 Clab Wasn't Half Haar.
3:00 Oaard Taac Haaltk.
3:15 Facta sad Aiteira.
8:45 Uanitor Viewa the Xewa.
4:00 Sjrmpbaaie Hall Hoar.
4:80 Stone tor Boya aad Qirla.
5:00 Oa tba Campus e.
5:45 Vaspera.
6:15 New.
8:30 Farm Hoar.
7 :80 Interview.
9:00 OSO Boaad Table.- -

9:80 Uaa at Orcgaa Wood.
9:45 LItIm Cell.

rxx FRIBAT 1110
6:S0 Masieal Clock.
7:00 Family Altar Hoar.
7:30 Financial Serrira.
7:45 Charlla JftriksU.
8:00 Dr. Brack.
8:80 Farm aad Homo. .

9:1S Agriealtaro Today.
9:80 Patty Jean.

:45 Svinrtlmo Trie.
10:00 HarrlBttoa'a Maale.
10:80 Kowa.
10:45 Homo taatitato.
1 1 :00 Carrent Eranta.
11:15 Little Boy Blvd.
11:80 Nary Band.
12:00 Soil Doctor. '
13:15 Orgaa Coaeart.

"

12:35 Market Beporta.
18:80 New, i

18:45 Dept. Afriealtara.
1:00 Qaiot Hoar. - : ,
1:40 Fiaaaclal Oral. :
1 Vaaghm daLaatk. , , J

IO Yearo Ago
'liny'. ;.i.'S;r

Salem trapshootera took ' third
place In the finals of the Ore-goai- aa

telegraph contest fired tn
Portland Saturday. ,

Pahlle ownership of water err--
lce tn Salem will become an issue
within a few days and voters will
decide whether the eitj ihall en-
gage la business of supplying wa-
ter to residents and bund a pipe
line from SanUam river.

Lausanne Hall girls at.Wlllam--
etto university nad lira scare
Saturday when smoke came from
mouldering ggwduat which had

been left too near the farnace.

10 Y?apq?Acd
afay a, ltl - w.

The Lady of Ehallott, a eanUU
for women's voices Is to be pre-
sented tor women's voices at the
high school auditorium Thursday
by . music classes conducted by
hiss Lena sous Tartar. .

C A. Campbell, manager ot the
Marlon garage, has secured the
agency for the Day-Eld- er motor

' - :trark-B- ;

Miss Vivian Bopson. a freshman
at tie University of Oregon has
been elected to Kwama,.a sopho
more woman's honor organixa--

served, by deciding matters
opinion. But it is also true that other things being equal, tne
best judgment is based upon the best information, and that
refusal to consult the recognized authorities leaves vast room
far the manipulations of the

8:09 Oreheatra.
8:15 Orgaatat.
8 :30 New.
8:45 Orekeatra.
4:00 Fashioaa ia Harmony.
4:30 8tar of Today.
5:00 Walta Tim.
5:80 Army Band.
8:00 Orekaatra.
8:45 Jimmy Fidler.
7:00 Wetrle Attornoy.
7:15 Ckampioaa.
8:09 Good Morning Tonight.
8:30 Death Valley Day.
8:00 Circaa.

:39 Orekaatra.
10 Newa riaakaa.
10 ilS "porta OrapU.
19;30 Orekaatra.

School Nominates
193940 Officers

. .. , 4

DALLAS- - Nominations tor stu-

dent body officers at Dallas high
school were made this week by
the executive council. Election of
offleers trill be held May IT.

The .nominees: President, Betty
8mlth, Don Low and Ty Brdwar
vice-preside- nt, David Waits, Flor-
ence Elliott and Robert Woods;
secretary, Doris Holmes, Magda-
lene 8trlckwerda and JC-- t ther
Schroeder; treasurer, June Dunn
and Clark Robb.

Editor ot "Periscope.' Thomas
Riggs and Jean Howard; manager
ot "Periscope," Raymond s Dick,
Mary Margaret Ltvesay aad Dean
Ens tad; sergeant-at-arm-a, Lloyd
Jackson. Jay Hyde and Guy Dick-
ey; song queen, Bonnie Grow,
Cathryn Rohrs and Dorothy
WIebe; yea leader. Junior RoweU,
Dick Hartmaa and Juano Jones.

Other candidates may be nom-
inated by petition ot It per cent
ot the students. 1 '

OCE OxpmizaUoiia
Vote New Members

MONMOUTHCoUecto Coedi a
service organisation with women
members which promotes interest
in athletics oa the campm of OCE,
voted four new members into the
club: Cleo 'Carothers, .Hubbard;
Juaniu Harrington, St, Helens;
Marjorle Jenson, Astoria; and
Mildred Thomas, Portland. For-
mat Initiation was held May I.

Staff aad Key. women's organi-
sation on the OCE campus, voted
in tour new members: Max tneBailey. Noti; Mildred Jensen, Mil-
waukee; Tera Plssalato. The
Dalles; Virginia Craven, Mon
mouth. - 'i

cm be solved and that is
by progressive industries

. opening their doors to us
, and industries cannot-ope- n

their doors unless
YOU will realize the in
portancr of toying 'their
products This cooperation,
will not only benefit youth
but ALL young .and old
alike."

4 Leave Guam Alone

ping the highly controversial
d of Guam is wise. , ' r i, 5

If such a steD were a Dart
.it m i it .i

Il9:15 Orekaatra.
11
11:15 Police Beporta.
11:18 Orgaalat.

XODf niDAT 949 So.
8:13 Market Reperta.
8:20 KOIM Xlock.
7:45 Newa.
8:00 Celliat.
8:15 Her Hoaor.
8:30 Helea Treat
8:45 Gal Sunday.
9:00 Ooldkerga. --

9:15 Ufa Caa Ba BaaatUaL
10:00 Big 8itor.
10:15 Real Ufa Stories.
11:00 Thi aad Tkat.
11:45 New.
18:99 Kitty Kelly.
is :i Myrt and Marga.
130 ruiitoa Bout,
13 :45 Stepmother.

1 :00 BcattergooS Balnea.- - . .
1:15 Dr. Saaaav
1:30 Smgia' 8am. '1:45 Mas Behind tha fUrs.
3:00 Fletcher WU7.
3:15 Hall Agaia.
3 :00 Newapaper ot tka Air.
4:00 FIrat NirhUr.
4:15 Howie Wiag.
4:45 Let' Walt.
5:00 Onea Wallas.
8:00 Grand Central Static.

: 80 Ripley.
7:00 Amoa '' Aady.
7:15 Lam and Aknar.'
7:30 Bona aad Alloa.
8:00 1 Want a Divorca.
8:15 Leon F. Drew,
8:30 Sophia Taeker.
9:45 FUhing Bulletin.

10:00 Fire Star FiaaU
10:15 Orckeitra.
10:45 BMgktcaa Taraa.
11:00 Oreheatra.
11:45 Black Chapel.

saw razoAT 620 Xe.
7:00 Vieaneae Eaaeaibln.
7:15 Trail Blaiara.
7 :45 New.
8 :0S Orgaait.
8:15 Tha O'Kailla.
8:80 Star of Taday.
8:59.40 Tim Sigaai
9:00 Katie Hoar.
9:80 Daageroaa Rood. .
9:45 Dr. KaU.

10:00 Betty Bob.
10:15 Grimm Daoghtor.
10:80 Valiant Lady. '

10:45 Betty Crocker.;
11:00 Mary Mania.
11:15 Ma Parkin,
11:80 Pepper Yoaag'a Famllr. .

11:45 Oaidiag Llrkt.
13:00 Backatago WUa.
13:15 Stella DaUaa.
13:80 Via aad Sada.
13:45 Girl Aloaa.
1:00 Mid itream.
1:18 Honaoaoat Haaaak.
1:30 Hollywood Flaaaoa.
3 .00 Phi Bats Kappa.
3 :15 I Lara a Myatery.
8:30 Womoa'a afagaaiaav.

me lacx max wapan mignx xegara u as ptovukc wuwu ue
ihconseouential. But the Guam nronosal is weak per se. Of
itself, the island is too small
territory from which we are withdrawing to be worth defend
ing. A naval base on Guam thus could be used only tor oiien-siv- e

Durnoses. the effectiveness of which the island's natural
inadequacies would seriously limit. Instead of strengthening
rational tlefenseV fortifying Guam would wealcen it since it
would itself , require more-defendi- ng than its own fortifica
tions could supply against a major attack.

3s The United "States in any event is liquidating Itseastern
holdings in the Philippines and preparing to withdraw. Inde-
pendence may not look so dear to the islands when the time
aoroaches to fend with Japan alone but the bargain has been
sealed and the United States
o rescinding it bjr fortifying an island even nearer to tne or
Knt than these 'soon to be released possessions ;

" " "

I v ! '
t ls Angelca StiU Trouhlcl

U Many years aso Upton Sinclair, then regarded as a dan
ir-ro- ua radicaL wrote a book
wis an indictment of the newspapers of that day but that is
nit our present concern. The title, he borrowed from a youth--f
il expedience when he entered whole-hearted- ly into a "clean-

up campaign in his home rity. "The Brass Check" was a
symbol of the wages of vice. After the election, although the
"cleanup boys got into office, vice conditions were as bad as
b;fore, if not worse. -

ri Los Angeles underwent a similar purge last fall, when
IT ivor Shaw was recalled : since then some of his henchmen mm 1SS N. Commercial - Phones 5197- - 7023

hive gone to prison. But the Los Angeles Times declares that
cc editions fcave not been improved, and now a henchman of
tl j present Mayor Bowron has been arrested on charges of

nicies of bribery. -- He has not yet cone to trial and the
The Mpnel.YeUo Front Drug
cndCaidySpeadStcreinSdcn - - . ;

cl irges may be false. But there is evidence at least that the
eradication of vice and corruption Is not so simple a matter
a: the mere holding of an election ; it also entails hard, honest

rk on somebody's part, and vigilance on the part of the
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